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TEMPORARY 
WORSHIP SCHEDULE
VIRTUAL LIVESTREAM 
Sundays, 9 am
Website: 
thewellmn.church/watch 
Facebook 
YouTube channel

In-person Worship
Discontinued per UMC 
MN Conference COVID-19 
updated guidelines. 

WORSHIP
Wrapping up the DAVID series | January 10th - February 14th

LENTEN Series
February 17th - April 4th

The Well is following the direction of the MN Annual Conference of the UMC 
and their Lenten study this year with the book, “Love is the Way: Holding on to 
Hope in Troubling Times” by Bishop Michael Curry. For six weeks, we will journey 
together in this way of love, covering two chapters a week.

FEBRUARY 7TH 
Pastor Sherry Mortenson

FEBRUARY 14TH

Assoc. Minister Jason Steffenhagen

FEBRUARY 17TH

Ash 
Wednesday - 
Introduction 
to the Lenten 
Series “Love 

is the Way” with Rev. Cindy Gregorson 
and Jody Thone from the MN Annual 
Conference. Ash Wednesday service 
will begin Lent and service will be held 
virtually. More details on page 3. 

FEBRUARY 21ST 
Chapters 1-2
“What is This Thing Called Love?”
“Looking for God”

FEBRUARY 28TH 
Chapters 3-4
“Making Do and Making New”
“What Desmond Tutu and Dolly Parton 
Have in Common”

http://thewellmn.church/watchlive
https://www.facebook.com/wellrosemountmn
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGA2StS15-CEJfoU96zuGPw/
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the well covid-19 task force update
It’s a new year and the COVID-19 vaccine is starting to make its way 
to the community. There is good news on the horizon. Currently, the 
MN Annual Conference guidance remains in a cautious Orange status 
and our healthcare experts advise that until more of our congregation 
is vaccinated (both shots) the best choice is to remain with virtual 
meetings for at least the next month. We will re-visit our recommendations every other week and actively 
plan for The Well to gather again, most likely during Lent, and we pray before Easter. That is a positive light 
at the end of a long dark tunnel this church family has been walking through and we all look forward to that 
day. We are thankful for the precautions you all have been taking and we encourage you to get vaccinated 
as soon as your age group or circumstances allow. We are pleased to share that our GDK teaching staff have 
been randomly selected by the state to receive vaccines! We are so proud of how they have kept the kids and 
themselves safe since last fall, reporting only a few, contained positive cases. Praise God!

Over the next several weeks we’ll share some FAQs and information about COVID-19 vaccinations that 
we hope help and encourage you. May God bless you with health and patience as we look forward to 
resurrection day!

Is the vaccine safe?
• The FDA is using the same strict standards that it has for decades; No steps are “skipped.”
•  Two independent advisory committees are reviewing the results. Members and experts of these 
committees	have	no	conflict	of	interest	and	are	not	associated	with	any	vaccine	manufacturers.

• Monitoring for safety will continue as the vaccine is distributed to the public.
•  To assess safety FDA typically advises that a minimum of 3,000 participants are included in the trial. The 

current COVID-19 vaccine trials include 30,000 to 50,000 participants.

When am I protected after being vaccinated?
• YOU MUST GET THE SECOND DOSE because the vaccine only protects you about 50% with one dose. 
•	It	is	important	to	get	the	SAME	VACCINE	as	the	first	dose.
• The full immunity protection is not reached until 2 weeks after the second dose.

What side effects are common with the COVID-19 vaccine?
•  You can expect to have short-term discomfort: fatigue, headache, muscle pain, chills, fever and pain at 

injection site after vaccination.
• These reactions will last for 24-48 hours and are typically more pronounced after the second dose.
• Side effects mean your body is doing its job and making antibodies (IT IS A GOOD THING).

Can I stop distancing and masking after being vaccinated?
•  No! Similar to other vaccines, a large number of people in the community will need to get vaccinated 

before transmission drops enough to stop the use of masks and other precautions.

Blessings - Covid-19 Task Force
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important announcements
WELCOME TO JASON STEFFENHAGEN AS THE ASSOCIATE MINISTER!
The Well leadership is excited to announce the hiring and 
appointment of Jason Steffenhagen as Associate Minister! 
 
Kelly Westphal - SPRC and Operations Team Member
Dennis Lund - Chair of the Operations Team
Kevin Hubbard - Chair of the Servant Steering Team
Pastor Sherry Mortenson, Lead Pastor

In 2020, Jason was a guest preacher at The Well and now The Well welcomes him to join our call and 
worship in the world!

Jason is ready to jump right in with his start date of February 1, 2021. 
“It is with great excitement and anticipation that I’m joining the team at The Well. My wife, Michelle, and 
my two boys - Mateios (11) and Michneyder (5) - are my heart and soul. We love tickling, playing games, 
taking the dog for walks, and watching The Mandalorian. I’ve spent the past 16 years working in Christian 
higher education as an Associate Campus Pastor (Bethel University, St. Paul, MN) and Assistant Director 
of Discipleship Ministries (Lee University, Cleveland, TN). In these roles, I’ve led and walked alongside 
countless college students as they pursue God and their calling to impact the world for God’s glory and their 
neighbor’s good. Along the way I’ve earned my Master’s of Theology and my Doctorate of Ministry in Church 
Leadership, both of which have impacted how I engage doing ministry. My hope for The Well is that we 
continue to build on a solid foundation and rich heritage, while exploring and partnering with what God is up 
to in the world. From the simplest of conversations to the most dynamic experiences of worship, my hope is 
that people at The Well are known and loved, participating in a community that reflects the heart of God. 
Thanks, Jason Steffenhagen”

ASH WEDNESDAY/BEGINNING OF LENT, FEBRUARY 17TH, 7 PM
Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of Lent. Lent is a season of forty days, not counting Sundays, 
which begins on Ash Wednesday and ends on Holy Saturday. Lent is a time of repentance, fasting and 
preparation	for	the	coming	of	Easter.	It	is	a	time	of	self-examination	and	reflection.	Sundays	in	Lent	are	
not counted in the forty days because each Sunday represents a “mini-Easter” and the reverent spirit of 
Lent is tempered with joyful anticipation of the Resurrection. 

The Well will begin a new lenten study series based on the book “Love is the Way,” by 
Bishop Michael Curry, also presented by the MN Annual Conference. Introduction to the 
series will be with Rev. Cindy Gregorson and Jody Thone.

As of February 1st, the Ash Wednesday service will be held virtually. Details are being 
worked out for a drive-thru prayer, communion and distribution of ashes. Stay tuned to 
the weekly email and social media for more information!
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important announcements
THE WELL UPDATED DIRECTORY - NEW INFO!
An updated directory link was sent to all members on February 1st. This update 
includes a one-page addendum with more members and an updated staff list to 
include The Well’s new Associate Minister, Jason Steffenhagen. 

If you didn’t receive the link, check your junk/spam folders. The email list used 
includes all members of The Well that have listed an email with their member 
profile	on	The	Well’s	member	website	Church	Community	Builder	(CCB),	 
https://thewellmn.ccbchurch.com/goto/login. The Well sends certain member 
communications such as the directory link and funeral notices only through CCB. 
This is different than the weekly emails that are sent weekly on Fridays. If you are not sure about the email 
in	your	profile	or	logging	into	CCB,	please	contact	Annette	Jones ajones@thewellmn.church.

     If you did not get your information in for this revision, The Well will start collecting information again this 
spring for a revision and printing this summer. Keep an eye on the weekly emails and newsletters for more 
information to come. 

To request a printed copy, please contact Nancy Duren, nduren@thewellmn.church or by phone,  
651-423-2475. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY - SEND HAPPY GREETINGS!
On Sunday, February 14th, Alvina Kemmet will be 93.
The Legacy of Farmington # 11
Farmington, MN 55024

On Tuesday, February 23rd, Vi Eslinger will be 95.
Centennial House
14625 Pennock Ave.
Apple Valley, MN 55124

Thursday, March 4th, Doyle Busby will be 90.
14344 Cameo Ave W. #335
Rosemount, MN 55068

https://thewellmn.ccbchurch.com/goto/login
mailto:ajones%40thewellmn.church?subject=
mailto:nduren%40thewellmn.church?subject=
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GROWING OLD IS NOT FOR SISSIES SUPPORT GROUP
This month the discussion will revolve 
around caregivers and caregiving. 
This group is open to ALL friends 
who would like to understand topics 
surrounding aging and taking care of 
aging parents. 
Thursday, February 11th and 25th at 6:30 -7:30 p.m. 
Via Zoom

Format: ~1/2 hour presentation followed by questions  
and discussion
Topic:  “Caregivers & Caregiving”
Presenter: Sherrie Holck, APRN, CNP, Geriatric Nurse 
Practitioner, sholck@frontiernet.net.

Fill out the form HERE to get the ZOOM link for the 
meetings. 
View previous presentations on The Well website:  
https://thewellmn.church/growingoldsupportgroup

FAITH IN EDUCATION
The next meeting will take place 
on the app “HouseParty” at 
6:30 pm, Tuesday, February 9th. 
Download the app on your tablet or 
smartphone through the app store. 

Contact Dawn Dibley, dibley.dawn@gmail.com, if you have  
any questions.

FIRESIDE BOOK CLUB
New members always welcome! Zoom meeting 
on Wednesday, February 10th at 5:45 p.m.
Discussion book: “The Island of The Sea 
Women” by Lisa See. Contact Sherrie Holck via email:  
sholck@frontiernet.net with questions.

Weekly, once-a-month, and topical series groups are offered. Visit the website for in-depth information, 
www.thewellmn.church/engage-groups. From the website, send an email to the group leader.

engage

 Sunday afternoons, at 
2:30 pm, 3-mile run/30 
minute walk. Join in on 
fitness,	fresh	air	and	
fellowship. 

The Well’s COVID-19 task force has  
asked us to maintain distancing and not 
run/walk side by side. We will not meet 
if it is raining, if the running/walking 
surfaces are unsafe, or if the windchill is 
below 20°.

Meeting Locations:
February 7 -  Schwarz Pond Park, 

Rosemount
February 14 -  Diamond Path Elementary, 

Apple Valley
February 21 -  Cobblestone Park, Apple 

Valley 
February 28 -  East Community Park, 

Lakeville

For the latest information, “Like” the 
RunUMC Facebook Page. To get updates
through email, contact Dawn Dibley at 
dibley.dawn@gmail.com.

Reach out to Dave dave.kitchel@gmail.com 
for more information and past issues. 

Click on each date below to view issues.
January 7, January 21

mailto:sholck%40frontiernet.net?subject=
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfbRzbSZGssFV-AwtbZcY39i2JOZuzXBw1nViCsgMwsfg5tPg/viewform
https://thewellmn.church/growingoldsupportgroup
mailto:dibley.dawn%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:sholck%40frontiernet.net?subject=
mailto:dibley.dawn%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:dave.kitchel%40gmail.com?subject=
https://thewellmn.church/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Newsletter-1-7-21-Complete-PDF.pdf
https://thewellmn.church/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/Newsletter-1-21-21-PDF-Final.pdf
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FAMILY MINISTRY AT THE WELL
In February, The Well Kids will be learning about being a SUPERFAN! 
What	does	this	mean?	Definitions	found	on	Google	state:

Super = very good or pleasant; excellent
Fan = a person who has a strong interest in or admiration for a 
particular person or thing 

Being a Superfan means being good at showing interest or admiration for something. Is there anything 
you’re a Superfan of? A sports team? An artist? A movie? A book? God calls us to be Superfans of the people 
around us by being kind to others. The Well Kids Theme is kindness - showing others they are valuable by 
how you treat them. How we treat people matters to God. Each week The Well Kids video lesson will focus 
on different Bible stories where folks treat people with kindness. View the weekly lesson on The Well Kids’ 
website, thewellmn.church/children-youth-ministries.

You can be a SUPERFAN in our community!
The Rosemount Family Resource Center (RFRC) encourages their clients 
by creating notes for them to receive when they pick up food and diapers. 
The Well Kids are being challenged to be Superfans for our community 
and help write these notes! The notes need to be one piece of paper (no 
envelopes), they can be drawings or a coloring page with a thoughtful 
message, kind note or quote. PLEASE NOTE: It cannot be religious, so 
please do not use Bible verses. 

Here are some examples of phrases to use:
• We are happy to see you today! I hope you enjoy your day.
• You have the strength to get through anything you are facing today.
• You are kind, you are smart and you are worthy.
• You are amazing!!

Each week, check the weekly Well Kids email, for more ideas of how to 
create these encouraging notes. Notes can either be dropped off at the RFRC, 14521 Cimarron Ave W 
Rosemount, Minnesota 55068 or in a plastic bag outside of The Well’s front door. If you are interested in 
participating, please contact Jen Spickelmier jspickelmier@thewellmn.church.

The memory verse of the month is found in the New Testament book of Colossians 3:12 (NIrV),
“You are God’s chosen people. You are holy and dearly loved. So put on tender mercy and kindness as if 
they were your clothes. Don’t be proud. Be gentle and patient.”

Well Kids ages 0-5 years
Please join Ms. Kasey (our beloved Nursery Director) each Sunday at 
10 am via Zoom. This time includes songs, a Bible story and activities, 
all focused on helping kids know they are loved by God. Use this link to 
join the class each week - https://zoom.us/j/95847161911.

Families with children ages 0 through 5th grade should be receiving 
a weekly email from The Well with video lessons, activity guide and 
GodTimes activities to help your family have spiritual conversations. If 
you would like to be added to the email list,  
please email jspickelmier@thewellmn.church!

engage

Follow The Well Kids  
on social media:

 Facebook, The Well Kids 
(@KidZoneAtTheWell)

http://thewellmn.church/children-youth-ministries 
mailto:jspickelmier%40thewellmn.church?subject=
https://zoom.us/j/95847161911
mailto:jspickelmier%40thewellmn.church?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/KidZoneatTheWell
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FAMILY MINISTRY AT THE WELL
Youth
Through the month of February, The Well Zoom Youth Group (Sunday 
nights at 7 pm) will be working through materials from the virtual 
event that typically takes place with other UMC students in a weekend 
retreat. The theme of February will be “Into the Wilderness” and 
following the Old Testament story of Joshua and John Wesley’s 
understanding of Grace - focusing on what it looks like to navigate a 
journey	into	the	unknown.	The	first	virtual	session	will	include	worship	led	by	Boiling	Point	and	talks	from	
Jacob Urrea and Sam Eaton.

Confirmation
Confirmation	has	started	but	students	in	8th and 9th 
grade are still welcome to join in! If you have a student 
interested in participating, please contact Jen Spickelmier 
jspickelmier@thewellmn.church. 

The Interim Director of Families & Congregational Care is Jen 
Spickelmier, jspickelmier@thewellmn.church

engage

Follow youth 
on social media:

Instagram 
(@thewellmnyouth)        

Facebook 
(The Well Youth)

mailto:jspickelmier%40thewellmn.church?subject=
mailto:jspickelmier%40thewellmn.church?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/thewellmnyouth/
https://www.facebook.com/thewellyth/
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UNITED METHODIST WOMEN (UMW) 
February is a good time for Valentine’s Day, halfway through winter, 
time to remember those we love, and to be thankful for family and 
friends. Send a handwritten note, an email or make a telephone call, 
it’s nice to hear a person’s voice. 

February is also Black History Month. One of 
the UMW Reading Program books is “Yours for 
Justice, Ida B. Wells, The Daring life of a Crusading 
Journalist” by Phillip Dray. It is a youth book, easy to 
read and full of illustrations. Ida was a young child 
when the Emancipation Proclamation freed her 
from slavery. Blessed with a strong will, an eager 
mind, and a deep belief in “freedom and justice for 
all” she never turned away from the challenges  
she faced.  

Visit unitedmethodistwomen.org/racialjusticecharter for more 
resources on Black History Month.

“The Book of Joy, Lasting Happiness in a Changing 
World” is large print and a delight to read. The writer 
reports on the friendship of His Holiness the Dalai 
Lama and Archbishop Desmond Tutu. They have 
survived more than 50 years of exile and oppression. 
Despite the hardships, or because of them the author 
reports and shares that they are two of the most joyful 
people on the planet. It will lift your spirits. 

Both books are available from Janet Ewing,  
952-431-7751, leave a message. 

God is our provider. Our in-person meetings to 
tie pieced quilts concluded March 11, 2020. The 
hand-quilting on Delores Jones’s quilt, had only 
parts	of	the	borders	to	be	finished,	so	with	her	
permission	it	was	finished	by	a	few	quilters	for	her	
bed in her senior apartment. She had done all the 
embroidery work. 

During 2020, seven twin-size and two full size quilts were donated 
to Emma Norton Services in time for Christmas. Nancy Hochbein 
sent 113 birthday greetings to the Well’s senior citizens over the 
age of 75. Face masks were sewn and distributed by Meredith 
Johnson, Missions Chair and 79 children’s masks donated to MN 
Council of Churches Refugees Services. The quilters also packaged 
and distributed back-to-school treat bags to the homes of 25 young 
families from The Well. 

engage

The very successful 2019 Holiday 
Bazaar provided the money for the 
monetary donations the UMW was 
able to make in 2020. In July, at 
one of the Piecemakers parking lot 
gatherings, due to the COVID-19 
pandemic, the ladies voted not to 
send our usual Pledge ($6070+) on 
to the National UMW, but to use it 
for more local needs. 

2020 UMW ANNUAL REPORT

Monetary Donations:
Upper Room Devotionals  $513.25
Postage for mailing the  
Upper Room   $242.50 
360 Communities, Rosemount 
Resource Center  $4,000.00
Feed My Starving Children $300.00
Mobility World Wide  $750.00
School District 196,  
School Lunches  $200.00 
UMCOR Advance 999895 $300.00
Simpson Shelter - Upgraded 
Freezer	@	The	Well		 $1,000.00	
6K Walk-wells for  
water in Africa  $500.00
GDK- Preschool A/C,  
air handling upgrade  $2,000.00
Total   $9,805,75

Thank you. Your many donations 
and joyful service make big difference. 
The Holiday Bazaar always provides 
the funds for the local UMW unit for 
the next year. The UMW funds are 
completely independent of church 
funds. They are distributed for mission 
projects that support women, children, 
and youth.

http://unitedmethodistwomen.org/racialjusticecharter
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send - one thing
SHOWING OUR COMMUNITY LOVE
Let’s ‘LOVE ONE ANOTHER’ this month! It’s a new year and a new 
month! While most of us are still staying home and staying safe, many 
people are still in need around the greater community. Love One 
Another	is	an	organization	in	the	Twin	Cities	that	is	helping	fill	a	basic	
need and they could use your help!

About the Love One Another Organization from their site
Love One Another is dedicated to serving the homeless community, 
vulnerable individuals, disadvantaged youth, and their families in the 
Twin Cities through our three programs.

Enabled by the generous support of the donor community, from 9 pm to 
10 am every night Founder Allan Law drives throughout the Twin Cities 
serving people in urgent need in homeless shelters, and on the street. 
Making as many as 50 stops a night, he distributes donated sandwiches, 
basic necessities, and encouragement to the homeless from the back of 
the MRD minivan. He volunteers overnight because that’s when shelters are closed, and homeless people 
living on the street are most vulnerable. He also responds to several calls a day 24/7 from people in crisis, 
with requests ranging from critical immediate needs, to others like help finding a job or  
temporary housing.

On any given night there are an estimated 7,000 homeless people in the Twin Cities Metropolitan area, 
and 2,200 of them are children under 17. The goal of Love One Another is to feed, and provide emergency 
assistance to as many of them every day as possible. In 2016 Love One Another will serve over 300,000 
people in urgent need, which is made possible by the incredible outpouring of both the time and 
resources of our donor community, and a handful of dedicated volunteers. Click the link below to sign up 
to make sandwiches at home!

Learn more how you can help make sandwiches: http://www.loveoneanother363.org/node/9

The Well wants to hear how YOU Love One Another in your community!
There are multiple ways to love one another in February and every day going forward. Below are some 
suggestions, and more ideas will be shared on social media and in the weekly email throughout the 
month. The Well would love to hear your ideas and actions! Hashtag #loveoneanother on Facebook and 
Instagram or email pictures or stories to, tbrollier@thewellmn.church.
•  Make cards and send them to friends and family or drop them off at the local Senior Center, encourage 

them to send notes too!
• Contact Jen Spickelmier to reach out and send notes to The Well students
• Call a friend or family member and tell them you love them
•  Volunteer or donate to Feed My Starving Children or Every Meal 

https://www.fmsc.org/get-involved/volunteer, https://www.everymeal.org/get-involved/volunteer

http://www.loveoneanother363.org/node/9
https://www.facebook.com/WellRosemountMN
https://www.instagram.com/thewellmnchurch/
mailto:%20tbrollier%40thewellmn.church?subject=
https://www.fmsc.org/get-involved/volunteer
https://www.everymeal.org/get-involved/volunteer
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STAFF 

The Well, 14770 Canada Ave W., PO Box 22, Rosemount, MN 55068 
Office	Hours:	Monday	-	Thursday	|	9:00	am	-	2:00	pm

Pastor on-call: 612-432-3884
Assistance with the building and facilities: 612-432-3844
651-423-2475 | offices@thewellmn.church | www.thewellmn.church

FOLLOW

CONTACT INFORMATION

@TheWellMNChurch @WellRosemountMN

STAYING CONNECTED WITH THE WELL
Stay connected with The Well and your church family:
  1)  Virtual Worship: thewellmn.church/watch 

On Facebook > https://www.facebook.com/wellrosemountmn 
Vimeo > https://vimeo.com/user2253207

     YouTube > YouTube link also available on the website top banner

  2)  Listen to past Worship messages, www.thewellmn.church/sermon_series
  3)  Newsletter via weekly emails or on the church website at thewellmn.church/the-well-newsletter

Keep up with	your	financial	gifts	and	contributions:
  1)  EFT (Electronic Fund Transfer) – this can be set up for year-round giving or for the time that you are gone and 

changed when you return. You decide when to make your contributions, how much and where it is to be directed 
(Tithes & Offerings, Apportionments, etc) 

  2)  Online Giving – from your bank account or credit card through the church website at www.thewellmn.church/giving 
  3) Bill Pay – set up through your bank
  4)  Text Giving – Give anytime from anywhere! Enter the Text Giving number (651-362-1559), enter the amount you 

wish to donate, then press send.
  5) QR Code – scan this QR code to access the giving site.
  6)  Mail – you can always mail your contributions to the church. Rest assured, mail is  

only delivered to our PO Box and is being picked up safely every day. 
 The Well, a UMC 
14770 Canada Avenue West, PO Box 22, Rosemount, MN 55068

If you have questions or need assistance, please contact Nancy Duren, nduren@thewellmn.church and by phone, 
651-423-2475. We are always here to help!

http://www.thewellmn.church/watch
https://vimeo.com/user2253207
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGA2StS15-CEJfoU96zuGPw/
https://thewellmn.church/sermon_series/
http://thewellmn.church/the-well-newsletter
http://www.thewellmn.church/giving
mailto:nduren%40thewellmn.church?subject=

